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to whom was reaiher with a report of Mr. Sneaker: Your committee on en- ternal iiri.B. hB ants,
resented. The municipal oonnoils gen- THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY was read in .11
rolled and engrossed bills to whom was ferred (!.
iio. HI, An act to construct a
a oommittee.
eral will be empowered to eleot a presiMr. Smith moved that H. B. No. 21, do referred H. B. No. 17, An act in relation territorial wai?on roBd through what, is
dent, and will have exclusive control of
"1 . Read offerei
the follow- to removal of county seats, have had the known ns the
non, on the Castilla
now pae
pnblio education. Aooording to another
to H. B. No. 21, on line same under consideration, and lam direct- river, in Taos con
, nnd maliin, an apdeoree, the government reserves to itself A Measure iu Reference to RemoVul of ing atne .Jient
J.
five, se' . 'on one, after the word "ofiioials" ed to report the said bill to the house as propriation tberefo have had the same
extraordinary powers in the event of any
nnder consideration nnd I am directed to
County Seats Passes Both Houses
insert the words "and prepare an index correotly enrolled.
disturbance in public order, and Cuba
The ohair announced that he had signed report the said bill to the council with
of the same." The said amendment was
will continue to eleot senators and depuof the Legislature.
the reeommondation'that it be not passed,
accepted by Mr. Smith and the bill being H. B. No. 17.
ties to the oortez as at present. AltoThe chair also announoed that H B.
J. M. Abchdlkta,
final passage having reits
(Signed)
CONTEST PROBABLE.
upon
rauoh
plaoed
broader
are
the
reforms
gether
rd 23 votes in the affirmative none in No. 35, An aot for the distribution of the
,
acts
a "hairman.
Rico.
than
those
Porto
CONFERENCE
MONETARY
1NTERNATI0NL
granted
MEASURES OF IMPORTANCE
'
INDODUC .iithly.
he f.'.--'
Appended to which
jegative , H. B. No. 21 was declared common school fund, whioh was made the
of
not
concur
I
order
mornbusiness
do
Coercion on the Part of the Halt Lake
this
for
t.
-i.
.;p
lowing:
special
ust dsed.
A SERIOUS STRIKE PROMISED
1'laoido k r .cal.
t'hureh Officers Charged In the
a. ti. No. 25, An act relative to dis- ing,Mr.had not as yet come from the printer. (Signed)
'?
Col. Crofton, of the 15th Infantry,
Mr.
Ohavea
Sena moved to prooeed with the
t
(Senatorial Fight.
trict attorneys, was taken up and ordered
Curry,
Whereupon
A Bill Introduced Looking to the Ta
t read the third time preparatory to regular order of business nntil H. B, No. county, was called to tho chair.
at Ft.Bayard, N. M., Forced
of
was
from
The Situation at Madrid Assuming1 a
tho
35
Taos oonnty, then
reoeived
Mr.
The
Smith
Mr.
it
its
Joseph,
Inpassage.
tion
placing
upon
printer.
to
of
Premiums
Paid
4.
his
and
Into Unwilling Retirement by
Thatcher
Salt Lake, Feb.
moved that C. B. No. 30 with the report
moved that H. B. No. 25 be tabled in motion was oarried.
Dark Aspect.
surance Compan'es.
Under the order of introduction of bills thereon, be recommitted to the commitfriends say that the senatorial fight was
President Cleveland.
definitly. Mr. Read amended the motion
Mr. Fall,
not ended by the ballot that gave Raw
byoalling itnnanimons, H. B. No. 25, Mr. J. Y. Lujan introduoed H. B. No. 54, tee on internal improvements.
An aot to regulate railroad fares in pas- of Dona Ana county, moved
was thereupon tabled indefinitely.
amend
votes. The warning given THE MINERS ALL QUIT WORK
tins thirty-twin
H. B. No. 23 was taken up and ordered senger and
Washington, Feb. 4. The Connecticut by Senator Bideont in joint assembly,
sleeping cars within the said motion by layiug the bi .,11 the ta
The House.
New
of
Mexioo.
Read first and ble indefinitely, and the roll call being de
read the third time preparatory to plac- territory
received a was followed Inst night by the announce
delegation in congress
WKDNKSDAY
AKTEBNOON
SKSSIOM.
second time by title. The chair nnnannced manded on said motion the volo rc.villed
than an appeal is to be taken to the Reduction of Wages and An Increase
ing it npon its passage.
telegram from J. Addison Porter, of ment senate
2 p. ni,
House
to
at
called
order
in tho negative and the motion was lost.
of
bill.
second
Mr.
reading
and oontest in dne form filed
U. S.
Malaquias Martinez moved that
of House Rentals Cause the
Hartford, dated at Canton, formally ad- within the
Mr. Lujan moved that the rules be susThe question then recurred upon Mm
H. B. No, 18, An act to amend an act the majority report of H. B. No. 23 he
contest
The
time.
required
vising them, that he haa been offered the will be based npon charges of coercion
An aot providing for a board of laid on the table. The ayes and nnyes pended, and that the translation nnd motion on the gentleman from Taos
entitled
Trouble.
MoKin-lnposition of private sooretary by
the said bill to the
The contest will be
being called for the following is the vote printing be dispensed with and the bill county, to
by ohorch officers.
its dnties, on
nnd had accepted the same.
equalization u
the tabling of the majority report of be read the third time iu full preparatory committee on internal improvements,
preceded by a petition to tho U. S. senwas
ordered
2,VI8!.".,
February
A
to placing it rjion its passage. Where- and the roll call being demanded upon
COL. 0110FT0N BELIEVED,
committee on H. B. No. 23.
ate signed by Thatcher's friends in the
gentleman who has jnst returned approved
tnken up to be considered.
Ayes. Garoia Felix, Garcia Heroulano, upon the chair ordered the roll oall on the said motion, tha vote being in tho
Ool. Robt. 8. Crofton, of tlie 15th U. 8. legislature,
from the southern part of Santa Fe oonn-tMr. Sena moved to suspend the rules
of the rules and the following affirmative, motion prevailed.
y
infantry was arbitrarily relieved
but who does not care to have his and that H. B. No. 18 be read as amended. Jaramillo, Lujan, Mahoney, Martinez suspension
lie AninHHcrt 31 iilioim.
Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo oonnty, in
Ortiz, Reynolds, is the result:
by order of the president. It has been the
The amendment to section 2, H. B. Malaquias, Mnlholland,
New York, Feb. 4. Addison Commaok, name mentioned, takes a very hopeless
Bateman, Castillo, Cristman, troduced O. B. No. 55, An aot providing
Ayes:
Sanohes, Sandoval, S. P. 11.
desire of the war department that this
No.
IS
as
line
follows:
No.
nfter
reads
18,
oflloer should be relieved from active last of the piotnresqne figures of Wall view of the miners strike in Madrid. Tho
Nayes. Bateman, Castillo, Cristman, Garoia Felix, Garoia Hercnlauo, Jaquez, for the taxation on premiums of fire in"Any olerk of the board of county comservice, and efforts have been made dur- street, has surprised the people on the oause of the tronble is a reduction of missioners failing or refusing to send to Jaquez, Lucero, Lnna, Morrow, Read, Luoero, Lajau, Morrow, Mnlholland, Or surance companies and for other purSandoval D, poses. The bill was read the first timo
ing the past two years to attain this end; exchange by selling his seat on the stock wages paid drivers, engineers and miners the secretary of the board of equaliza- Sandoval D., Sena, Smith, and Mr. Speak- tiz, Read, Reynolds, Sanchez,
13.
Jnndoval J P, Smith 17.
by title, and npon motion of Mr. Chaves,
first through the intimation of friends exchange
to Henry J. Ditman for in the bituminous mines, ranging from tion a complete transoript in appeal er While
the vote was being called on the
Jaramillo, Luna, Mahoney, Mar- of Valenoia county, the rales were susNays:
that Ool. Orofton's retirement would be $25,000. In spite of the SfXOOO.OOO or $4,- - 5 to 9
oases
law
now
as
within
provided by
per cent, while house rent has been
of the tinez Malaquias, Sena, Mr. Speaker 6.
tabling of the majority
pended and the bill read the second time
granted if applidd for, and this falling 000,000 whioh he amassed on Wall street,
increased. The men affected by thirtv dnva from the time notice of nn- - committee on H. B. No. report
the ohair announoed that in full, and was then ordered translated,
Mr. J.
25;
Whereupon
RAiri
hn'
flhnll
with
nlnrlr
through, that the law whioh obliges of Commaok is now practically a poor man, largely
ia
npfil
these ohanges declare they can not make
the vote having received the necessary printed nnd referred to committee on
ficers to retire if found physically unfit for it is said. His
money is all in real eBtate
wages under the new soale, and guilty of a misdemeanor and npon cou- from voting, and tho vote resulted 10 in
vote the rules were sus- jndioinry.
service by a medical board would apply to in the name of his wife who opposed hia livingwork
viction
conrt
in
distri
the
be
lined
shall
in
The
a
hard
coal
body.
quit
Mr. Miera, of Union county, introduced
the affirmative and 13 in tho negative, and pended. Mr. Felix Garcia moved that
ins oase. This coarse was adopted about
Commaok is miners then went out on a sympathetic in a sum not exceeding $100."
in speculating.
continuing
the gentleman wns not excused from vot- 11. B. No. 54 be read the third time pre- C. B. No. Bfi, An act to provide for tho
nine months ago, but without Bucoess, the said to hne lost all his ready money in
Mr.
Smith
sus
the
moved
that
rules
be
450
thus
workmen.
strike,
involving
paratory to its passage. Mr. Luna mov- oroation of school districts in the terriing.
board finding the offioer in good condi- his Bpeonlations.
On the other hand the company oper- pended and that H, B. No. 18 be read tli
The bill was rend
Mr. Jaramillo moved that H. B. No. 23, ed to amend the motion of Mr. Garcia by tory of New Mexioo.
tion. Finally recourse has been had to the
third
time
to
title
its
preparatory
the
mines
claims
that
the
by
wages
be tabled indefinitely. The vote stood asking to have the bill read for infor- the first time by title, and upon motion
law whioh permits the president to remove GO VERNM ENT FORECLOSURE ating in
are
passage.
Madrid
for
the
of
of
Mr.
the
of
8
15
largest
mation
instead
bill
tho
mining
paid
Bernalillo oounty, rules
in the affirmative and in the nega
Finical,
reading
an officer arbitrarily when he shall have
Mr. cena moved tbat toe bill do now
paid in the coal business in the United
and the bill was tabled indefinitely. third time in full preparatory to its were suspended and the bill read the
Ool. Crofton
roaobed 62 years of age.
and the following is the result of the tive,
reon
aoaount
not
will
pass
aud
that
States,
his
withdrew
Mr.
Lnna
Mr.
in
second
time
the
to
Jaramillo
moved
reconsider
full, ordered translated,
passage.
previous
passed this mile stone last month. He is The I nitert States Will Take Dp Its cede from the position taken, nor restore vote taken on the passage of H, B.No. 18 vote
which H. B. No. 25 was tabled in motion amending the motion of Mr. printed and referred to the committee on
Men on the Kurisn Pacific
by
now stationed at Fort Bayard, N. M.
Felix
Castillo,
Garcia, definitely and the reconsideration of that Garoia and moved that the bill be re- education,
the scale paid prior to February 1.
Honds.
SENATOR
The outlook promises the largest and Heroulano Garoia, Jaques, Luoero, Luna, vote to be laid on the table indefinitely. ferred to the committee on railroads.
HABBIS ILL'
Message was received from the house
most stubborn strike ever known in Mahoney, Malaquias Martinez, Morrow, The motion prevailed.
The ohair ruled that the biil was ordered of representatives, announcing the passSenator Harris, of Tennessee who has
San
4.
Charles
St. Louis, Feb.
the territory, and while no violence on Mulnolland, Ortiz, Kead, Keynolds,
Attorney
H. B. No. 27, An act fixing the compen translated aud printed and referred to age by that body of II. B. No. 29, An aot
been ill for ten days, past is much worse
the part of the miners is anticipated, ohez, D. Sandoval, J. O. Sandaval, Sena, sation of court interpreters, was taken np the oommittee on railroads unless the relating to evidence and the qualifications
It became necessary last night Blood Smith appeared before the United there
Mr.
21;
Bmitn,
much
will
no
nays:
Speaker
doubt be
of witnesses in the district courts; also
suffering
to have a surgical operation performed States oirouit court, Judge Sanborn preand ordored road the third time prepara- hooBO directed otherwise.
Lujan 2. The vote being in the tory to placing it on its passage. Mr.
the people living in the oamp be
Under the order of business on the II. li. No. i'J, An aot requiring corporate
on one of his eyes. He slept poorly,
of fore- among
a
decree
18 passed.
obtained
B.
and
H.
affirmative
No,
siding,
fore
the
after-wardifficulty is adjusted.
Martinez moved that 11. B. No. speaker's table tho chair onnonncud that authorities of towns to convey certain
and this morning was in a closure and sale of the Kansas Central
Under the order of regular order of Malaquias
27, be placed on the table indefinitely. the clerk wonld read the following bills lands to board of education, and providvery unsatisfactory condition. He is railroad, running from Leavenworth to
comunder
business
of
reports
standing
A
The vote en
H. B. No. 27, having and resolntions the first time by their ing for the sales of such lands, and reCollapse.
snfiering from an aggravated attaok of Miltonville, Eas., which has been in the
mittees the committee on enrolled and received 17 intabling
the
affirmative
and 6 in the title:
the grippe.
questing the concurrence of the oounoil
4.
Consoli
The
Feb.
Ohio,
of
Binoe
1893.
Cincinnati,
October
rehands
reoeivers
18,
engrossed bills made the following
C. B. No. 7, An act to encourage the in the same,
the bill was tabled indefinitely.
negative
asof
&
owns
the
Ice
The
Pacific
Union
dated
IJIMI0BAT10N BILL.
$1,214,400
Refrigerator company
port:
Mr. Smith moved to adjourn. The mo- establiBbment development and mainBills on their third reading being in
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on ento Alden S. French. The
The senate by a vote of 35 to 15, adopt- stock and $1,847,000 of the bonds of the signed
tenance of parks in towns and cities in nrilpr. rennrfc of the committee
tion was lost.
on mnni- ed a motion to take up the conference company. Hiram P. Dillon, of Topeka, liabilities are estimated at $81,000; as- rolled and engrossed bills to whom was
of the territory of New Mexioo and to pro-- 1 oipni aai
the
Mr.
Sena
reconsideration
moved
C. B.
npon
to
master
was
the
H.
R.
corporations
condnot
B.
No.
private
referred
No.
and
4,
H,
appointed
45, the vote
sets,, $117,000. The immediate cause was
aa. An nnt to ntnend section IfiOl nf
report on the immigration bill. It is
by which H. B. No. 27 had been vide for their oontrol and government i
claimed that this displaced the Nicarauga sale. Judge Sanborn also issned an or- a suit brought by W, F. Callahan & Co., have bad the same under consideration, tabled indefinitely and that the vote be and for other purposes.
Read the first the
New
Mexico, recCompiled Laws of
der from his ohambers authorizing the of Dayton, to recover $30,000 for mer- and I am directed to report that the same reconsidered and the reconsideration of time
canal bill, which bad oooupied the
by title and referred to the comthe passage of said bill was
ommending
are
enrolled.
government of the United States to
correctly
chandise furnished.
mittee on public property.
the same be tabled indefinitely.
read, and upon motion of Mr. Spiess, of
its lien on the Kansas Pacific railWilliam Ckistman,
C. B. No. 32, An aot to amend seotion Santa Fe
Mr. Felix Garoia moved to adjourn.
MONETARY CONFEBENCE.
county, the report was adopted.
Chairman.
ways. Bills for forolosure will be filed in
771 of the Compiled Laws of 1884, of the
The motion wbb lost.
GiVEN UP THE FIGHT.
Consideration of the senate bill for the the United States circuit courts of MisUpon motion of Mr. Spiess, the bill was
Under the ordet of introduction of bills
H. B.No. 29, An act relating to evi- territory of New Mexioo. Read the first then read the third time preparatory to
international monetary conference was souri and Kansas, having jurisdiction
the following bills were introduced:
dence and the qualification of witnesses time by title and referred to the com- its passage.
Mr. J. A. Mahoney introduced H. B. No.
postponed
by the house commit- over the property. The road extends Ilunnn Has Uiven
in the district court, was taken up and or- mittee on judiciary.
A message was received from the house
Up the Hope of
tee on coinage, until Saturday, when sev- from Kansas City to Denver. It it is un48, An aot to create the oounty of Wash- dered read the third time
C. B. No. 20, An aot amending the laws of
NncceeillnK Hherman In the
preparatory to
eral members who have options for derstood that the reorganization comrepresentatives, announcing that the
to fix the boundary lines of
and
ington
the
to
Read
first
Mr.
Luna
moved that the relating
Senate.
its
exemption.
speaker of thnt body had signed C. B. No.
bringing about a conference will be mittee of the Union Pacific gnarantee
the county of Grant. Read the first time rulespassage.
comto
the
referred
and
contime
title
bill
be
the
be
by
suspended, that
8, An act to encourage the construction of
heard.
that the government shall reoeive out of
by title and under suspension of the rules sidered, read first and second time by mittee on judioiary.
new railroads within the territory of New
MOBBILL LIQUOB BILL.
the proceeds of the foreclosure sales not
Ohio," Feb. i. It can be was referred to a speoial oommittee ap- title and read tho third time
Cleveland,
An
act
to
B.
No.
for
C.
the
16,
provide
preparatory
had a lively debate less than $45,754,000.
Mexioo; and No. 8, An act to provide for
The senate
the speaker, ordered trans- to
s
pointed
by
that
on
of
streets
stated
and
oare
better
The
Motion
anthority
unquestionable
its
prevailed.
passage.
over an effort by Senator Morrill, of Verprinting bills, etc., in Spanish.
lated and printed. Said speoial oommitof
seats
the
within
29:
H.
B.No.
on
the
is
result
all
oonnty
Mr.
abandoned
incorporated
Hanna
has
Mr. Spiess moved that C. B. No. 38, An
Notional Hank Vallnre.
practioally
mont, to pass a bill prohibiting the sale
tee oonsists of Messrs. Mahoney, Sena following
Ayes, 20; nays, 2. The bill having re the territory. Read the first time by act to amend section 1601 of the Coin- of intoxioants in the oapitol building.
Washington, Feb. 4. The "comptroller hope of Beonring the appointment as U. and Morrow.
i
I;
oeived the majority of the vote the bill title and referred to the committee on piled Laws of New Mexico, 1884, do now
Hilt moved to commit the bill to the of the currency received a telegram from S. senator to suooeed Sherman. K gentle
H. B. No. 49, An aot requiring the corpublic property.
passed.
committee on rules and in a sharp speeoh
pass, and the roll call being demanded
lis- convey certowns
who
Mr.
of
as
Hanna
man
stands
as
olose
to
of
the
failure
porate
authority
Iowa, announcing
The chair announoed the first rending upon
Mr. J. P. Sandoval moved to adjourn.
said motion, and the vote being in
criticised "busybodies" who were malig- Griswold,
that" tain lands to boards of eduoation and The motion was lost.
the First National bank of that place. any person in Cleveland said
of C. B.'s Nos. 7, 82, 20 and 16.
the affirmative, C. B. No. 38 dnly passed.
ning congress by asserting that saloons The capital stock is $50,000. At the date there was no doubt that liov. uusbnell providing for the sale of suoh lands, inMr.
B.'s
C.
Read
On
of
No.
7,
motion
Mr. Bateman moved that- the rules be
The report of the oommittee on rail
existed at the oapitol, and denounced all of the last
.
Jones to fill troduced by Mr. G. Mnlholland. Read
report, December 17, the total would appoint Lient.-Govsuspended and that the olerk be instruc- 32, 20 and 16, were considered read the roads upon C. B. No. SO, An aot for the
Buoh attempts to interfere with personal
liabilities were $80,000; surplus $10,000. the unexpired term of Sherman, and at first time by title, and nnder suspension ted to have the printer print H. B. No. seoond time by title.
greater safety and protection of the emliberty. His motion failed by a vote' of The total assets, including bonds, were the next session of the legislature which of the rules considered read second time
Under the order of unfinished busiuess ployes and traveling pnblio upon tha
of the same to be plaoed
and
27 to 80, and then he talked against time
comes in January, 1898, Bushnell would by title. The bill was read the third 36, thecopies
at $147,000.
B.
An
aot
No.
H.
the
given
of
desk
members
15,
reguiring corpora railroads operated in the territory of
respective
nntil the time when under the rules the
himself be a candidate for the full term. time in full, and under further suspen- upon
in the morning and said bill be made tions to publish a certified copy of their New Mexico, and to prevent the
Nicaragua canal bill was to be taken up
It is further stated on the same authority sion of the rules the bill was placed upon
at
Canton.
Alger
was taken up
articles
m.
of
a.
10
o'clock
for
order
incorporation,
interference with the oars and en.
again.
has agreed its passage, and the bill having reoeived speoial
Gen. Alger that the lieutenant-governo- r
Mr. Lnna,
and read for information.
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 4.
of any each railroad oompanies,
gines
votes
of
the
to
term
the
not
be
a
oandidate
in
the
full
for
passed.
majority
called for the speoial order of business, and for other purposes was read, and
reached here this morning for a short
The motion was oarried.
H. B. No. 50, mtroduoed by L. G. Read,
to Bushnell, and the fight will
On motion of Mr. Felix Garoia the whioh was the consideration of H. B. No.
the passage of said bill as
conference with Major MoKinley. He opposition
be between Bushnell and Hanna. The by request, An aot authorizing the city bouse
35. Mr. Jaramillo moved to have the
and upon motion of Mr. Maradjourned.
was to
amended,
says the objeot of his visit
streets
to
to
Fe
certain
who
Santa
the
of
and
the
information
open
gave
gentleman
Mr. Read tin, of Socorro
bill read foe information.
have a few words in behalf of a friend.
oonnty, the report was
whose knowledge of the subjeot can not north of the south ends of the oapitol
moved that the committee resolve itself adopted.
be doubted, said that the fight between grounds. Read first time by title and
whole
of
a
the
for
oommittee
the
into
The Council.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin the bill was
Hanna and Foraker would be carried on under suspension of the rules considered
consideration of H. B. No. 35. The mo- then
REFORMS IN CUBA.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
read the third time by title preparato the bitter end, and wonld, he said, not read the second time by title and was rewas
oarried.
tion
Mr. Martin then
Counoil met pursuant to recess, with
tory to its passage.
afby any means be confined to state poli- ferred to the oommittee on municipal
to
the
house
oalled
order
obair
The
moved that said bill as amended be
in the ohair and all memthe
ter the oommittee of the whole had arisen passed, and the roll call
New Form of Uovernmcnt rropoaed tics. The report that Hanna is being corporations after it had been ordered berspresident
being demanded
present.
of the commitBtrongly urged to accept the postmaster-generalshi- translated and printed.
by the Spanish Authorities
npon said motion. The vote being in t he
The president annonnoed that he had and Mr. Luna, chairman
H. B. No. 51, introduoed by Jose P, Sanin MoKinley's oabinet is also
ui
Mr.
"3 CO rfl-.J.rS' ir
of
tee
the
whole,
reported
for Cuba.
progress.
C. B. No. 3, An aot to enoourage
affirmative, 0. B. No. 30 duly passed.
H. B. No. 35
verified, bat thus far, it is stated, he has doval, An aot derogatory of various sec- signed
The minority and majority reports
the construction of new railroads in the Jaramillo moved to make
2
of
steadily declined to enter the cabinet in tions of chap. 66 of the laws of New Mexfor
business
order
the
in.
p.
C. B. No. 22, An act to provide for
speoial
B.
No.
C.
also
New
npon
of
Mexioo;
read
first
title
ico
of
territory
time
and
Associated
Press.
1893,waa
.
by
Copyrighted
any oapaoity.
Mr. Luna moved to take a reoeas till 2 oertain muster rolls and discharges perAn aot providing for the printing of
8,
of
rules
the
considered
tounder
4.
The queen regent
suspension
o'olock p. m, whioh motion prevailed.
Madrid, Feb.
taining to the volunteer and militia serread the second time by title, ordered bills, etc. in Spanish, the same being
c3 -l
vices in tho territory of New Mexico, was
day signed plans for reform in Cnba. CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD. translated,
and referred to the properly attested by the ohief olerk.
printed
then read, the first recommending
The soheme inoludes numerous aud elabMr. Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty, asked
: WH
-rJ
Tf)
H Ha
oommittee on judiciary.
;
i l w
Council.
The
rn
m
of said bill, and the seoond that it
w ' ra
'
i
orate decrees, and will occupy several Mevral Men Itronitht Before the I'.
Mr. J. P. Sandoval introduoed H. B. to be excused for the afternoon session,
HOBNINO
SESSION.
TIIUUSDAY
do not pass,
pages of the official gazette. It is unNo. 52, An aot regulating ooal oiloompan-ie- s on aoaount of sickness, and announced
CnminlsHloner on a Merlons
Mr. Martin, of Socorro oonnty, moved
Counoil met pursuant to adjournment
Mr. Duncan, of Han Miguel oonnty,
derstood that the reforms consist chielly
doing business in the territory of New that consented
Charge.
to pair with him. There at 10 o'olook with tho president in the that the minority report be laid on tho
in the creation of an assembly, to be called
i
had
r
.a.
Mexico. The bill was introduoed by retable indefinitely, and the roll oall being
the oounoil of administration, oomposed
Read
the first time by being no objection, tho request of Mr. ohair, and all members present.
quest.
demanded upon said motion, the vote reof thirt) five members of whom twenty-onParoell, I. T., Feb. 4. Before tho title and nnder suspension
of rules Hughes was granted. Mr. Duncan, of
Mr. Duncan, of San Miguel oonnty,
sulted in a tie, motion was lost.
are to be elected by the people and United States Commissioner Thompson, oonsidered read the seoond time by title, San Miguel oounty, introdnoed C. B. No.
presented the following report:
Mr. Martin
then moved that tho
to
An
act
for
the
six by different corporations. The re- A. S.
f
51,
provide
reorganizaand
referred
Your
A..
ordered
on
oommittoe
Mr.
President:
of
T.
the
translated, printed
Brown, night bill olerk
be adopted.
and regulation of the
mainder will be one magistrate, one unid-report
majority
tion,
discipline
on
C.
committee
to
was
the
referred
whom
to
No.
B.
judiciary.
railroads,
S. F. Railway company, of thia place, J.
a nil
Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia connty, moved
versity professor, one archbishop and M.
Mr. OUin E, Smith introduced H. B. militia of the territory of New Mexioo. 30, An aot for the greater safety and pro
m -l . 02 five
U O OilZ
to lay motion of the gentleman from
rf
Peariok,
agent at Newkirk, No.
The bill wns read the first time by title.
former senators or deputies.
An act regulating and prescriband
the
of
5!),
tection
(I)
employes
traveling
Mr. Dnncan, of San Mignel oonnty,
The council of administration is em pow- O. T,, and 1). O. Wilson, a grain dealer of ing judicial hangings in the territory of
county npon the table indefinitely,
O ered:
pnblio upon the railroads operated with and roll
were called to answer to a
call being demanded npon said
moved that the bill be referred to the in
tiji.
Firstly, to prepare the bmlgot; Bolton, ofTexas,
Mexioo.
time
Read
first
New
New
of
to
and
the
Mexioo,
by
territory
01
conspiracy to defrand the
to examine into the fitness of charge
oommittee ou militia. Mr. Miera, of
motion, the vote resulted in the negative,
of
secondly,
rules
under
interand
and
malicious
unlawful
title'
the
suspension
prevent
pi
the motion wns lost.
railway, nnd allowed to give bail considered read the seoond time by title, Union county, moved to amend said mo- ference with
all officials appointed; thirdly, to make
A.
Sl I
eugines nnd cars of any such
The question then recurred npon the
tariff laws, subjeot to certain conditions, in the sum of $1,500 iu tho first case, ordered translated, printed and referred tion by ordering the bill translated and railroad oompany,
unsame
had
the
have
oases
similar
are thirty-sevemotion of Mr. Martin that the majority
The bill was then referred to der
printed.
on judioiary.
Spanish imports having the advantage There
I
am
to
to
oommittee
and
directed
consideration,
M
pending against them.
over the general tariff. The governor-generreport be adopted. The roll being oalled
Mr. Mahoney moved that the roles be the committee on militia.
the said bill to the oonnoll with the
Detectives J. J. Kinney and G. C. Montvote resulted in a tie, the motion wns
O in w !
Mr. Curry, of Chaves oonnty, intro- report
will represent the home governand that H. B. No. 48 be conthat it be amended
recommendation
the
suspended
m
on
r, "
have
been
quietly working
ment and will have the right to nominate gomery
sidered read the seoond time and ordered duoed 0. B. No. 52, An aot in referenoe to by striking out word "or" in the fifth line lost.
to
matter
some
for
this
time, leading op
o3
in New Mexioo. The bill of the
ofBoials, who shall be Onbans or SpanUpon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana
At translated and printed, and following is corporations
printed bill, 1st seotion, and inO 03
iards, and who have resided two rears in the arrest of the above named men.
the resnlt of the vote on suspension of was read the first time by title, and upon serting in lien thereof the word "and;" oonnty, the bill was then rend the third
it
the
trial
developed
OO
ooun
examining
Ouba. Nevertheless, he may freely nomiout all after the word time by title preparatory to its passage.
th rules on H. B. No. 48: Ayes Bate-ma- motion of Mr. Martin, of Soocorro
02
the bill and by striking
nate high functionaries suoh as magis that Reariok would buy grain in OklahoMr. Martin, of Socorro oounty, then
"same" in the fifteenth line, 2nd section,
Garoia, F., Jaques, Jaramillo, Lu- ty, the rules were suspended and
in
to
it
ma
and
Kansas
and
Wilson,
ship
mo
confull.
the
second time in
Upon
trates, prefects, etc Other decrees
and inserting in lieu thereof "that the moved that said bill do pass, which mooero, Mahoney, Marlines Malaquias, Mor- read of Mr.
of
Valencia
it
cern the organization of provisional mu- Texas, arrangements having previously row, Mnlholland,
tion
county,
Chaves,
same was, or bad been, property of the tion was seconded by Mr. Chaves, Roll
Ortiz, Read, Sandoval,
by Brown to ohange the J.
was then ordered translated, printed and railroad
nicipalities which are to bo liberally rep- - been made
P., Sena, Smith, Mr. Speaker 15.
oompany, the name, or initials of oall being demanded, the vote resulted in
on
to
weight stated in the way bill when Rearthe
oommitte
referred
municipal whioh is, or are stamped, or marked, on the negative. Motion was lost and C. B.
Nays Castillo, Cristman, Garoia, H.,
iok shipped it. Then he would notify
and
private corporations.
and as so amended the No. 22 failed to pass,
suoh
Reynolds, Sanohez, SandoBrown of the number of the oar and Lujan, Luna,
Mr. Curry, of (Jhaves oounty, intro bill doproperty,"
Mr. Martin then moved that the vote
8.
D.
val,
pass.
the
train. Brown would ohange
weight
whioh said bill did not pass, be renot duced C. B. No. 53, A bill oreating the of- the
motion
stated
as
that
ohair
J
o
The
by
AcDuncan,
(Signed)
as mnoh as 10,000 to 60,000 pounds.
floe of oounty attorney and defining the
considered, and the said motion laid npon
reoeived the neoessary
Chairman.
having
to
Reariok
from
eaoh
notice
companying
the suspension of the roles duties and emoluments thereof.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of So- - the table indefinitely, which motion preBrown was a cheok for $5 which was the majority for
The bill was read the first time by title, oorro
Mr. Cristman
the motion was lost.
county, ths report was received vailed.
for
Brown
received
by
compensation
moved that the rules be suspended and and, npon motion of Mr. Curry, the rules
Upon motion of Mr. Archuleta, recess
and laid on the table to await regular orwas
arrested
Brown
seothe
changing weight.
was taken nntil 3 o'clock p. m.
H. B. No. 48 be plaoed on the table were suspended and the bill read
der.
and gave the soheme away and sent a that one week.
nil.
f
Mr. Sandoval, of San Mignel oounty,
for
Ayes and nays being ond time in
telegram to his partners, ' which brought called and following is the result: Ayes
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen presented a report npon 0. B. No. 22, An
them to Paroell, where they were arthen
was
ordered
the
bill
aot to provide for the payment of certain
Castillo, Cristman, Garoia, H,, Lujan, cia oonnty,
rested, ft':
to
referred
and
the
translated, printed
muster rolls and discharges pertaining to
Luna, Reynolds, Sanohez 7.
Our Bakery products ia all that the
on judiciary.
H. P. Brown, of Eddy, was sworn in as
the volunteer and militia servioe of the
Nays Bateman, Garoia, F., Jaquex,, oommittee
I2ST
best material and skill can produce.
Chaves
Mr.
of
introduc
HEAVY STORMS.
oounty,
Curry,
assistant chief clerk of the council yesMartinez
whioh is as follows:
Luoero,
Jaramillo,
Mahoney,
territory,
Tou can eat it with your eyes wide
An aot to amend Sections
ed O. B. No.
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on terday.
Malaquias, Morrow, Mnlholland, Ortiz, 1793 and 189484,of the
open. We handle the best brands of
Compiled Laws of militia, to whom was referred O. B. No.
D , Sandoval, J. P.,
Prof. 0. M. Light, prinoipal of tbe SilSandoval,
Read,
In
Kansas
Wis.
and
Trains
'
was
time
title
read
first
Delayed
bill
The
1884.'
by
18.
Mr.
COFFEES AND TEAS
have had the same nnder considera ver City Normal school, and one of the
Sena, Smith,
Speaker
of Mr. Chaves, of Va 22,
eonstn.
motion
and
Mr.
upon
was
lost.
motion
The
Mahoeey
tion, and I am direoted to report the said best educators in the territory, visited
that money .will buy, such as the celeI
J. UU Will
moved to suspend the rules and that H. lencia oouoty, the rules were suspended bill to the oonnoil with the reoommenda-- . with friends in the legislature
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
a second time in fall.
bill
read
the
and
oom48
a
to
B.
referred
No.
be
tion that it be passed.
speoial
Prof. Seaman, president of the Sohool
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
Kansas City, Feb., 4. A Star speoial mittee
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen
appointed by the ohair. The mo
Plaoido Sandoval,
of Mines at Sooorro, was interviewing
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
then
ordered
was
cia oounty, the bill
indications of heavy enow storms, in tion prevailed.
says
Chairman.
members of both houses this morning.
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
printed and referred to the
the moBt severe lnyearB,bave
To whioh report was added the follow
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the rules be translated, on
guaranteed to please or money re- some plaoes
J. G. Fitch, one of Sooorro's most
oommittee
judiciary.
since
sontuwest
the
in
bill
further
and
the
be
that
yesterday.
suspended
funded. Our canned goods, both for prevailed
motion of Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe. ing:
attorneys, iswatohing the proprominent
Upon
covers
three
snow
for
We
not
recommend
be
seoond
The
first-clasread
time
that
it
considered
and
years
the
passed.
deepest
by oonnty, eounou adjourned until Thurseign and domestic are
ceedings of the legislature, and visiting
'
8.
J.
Duncan,
Our domestic brands are "Monarch, the ground in central Miesionri, and at title. The motion was carried.
at 10 o'olock a. m.
with the members
show .five inohes
T. A. Finical.
Mr. Mnlholland moved the suspension day, February 4, 1897,
Raid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue Wichita Kans., reports
Governor Thornton is in constant retied
etreet
oars
of
of
all
motion
Mr.
B.
with
a
rules
and
be
Soorro
of
H.
on
read
up.
that
the
Martin,
49,
Upon
level,
&
Co
Bros.
Curtis
,
Rochester,
Label,
The Hunnc.
county, the two reports were severed and ceipt of telegrams urging him to approve
N. Y.,'' "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne & The trains particularly in Kansas are the third time in full preparatory to its
IBUBHDAY HORNING SESSION.
reoeived and laid npon the table to await Representative Morrow's bill for the reCo., Philadelphia, Fa."
delayed. At Guthrie O. T. and viol nit y passage. The motion prevailed. The
moval of oounty seats, whioh is now in
the heavest rain storm for years -has been chair annouuoed the third reading of H.
The house was called to. order at 10 regular order.
A message was received from tbe house his hands.
In progress since last night.
B.No. 49.
o'olook with the speaker in the ohair and
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 49 be all members present except Mr. Marcelino announcing that the speaker of that body
Representative Lnna proves that he
' Had to Decline.
had signed H. is. No. 17, An aot in refer was well Qualified to fill the speakership
passed.
Martinet, sick.
The result of the votewere 28 in the
On motion of Mr. Lnna the reading of ence to tbe removal of oonnty seats, and of the house, whioh position a number of
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 4. It is believed affirmative none in the
The the journal was dispensed with and the reqnesting that the signs tnre of the ooun-- that body desired him to have. His rnl- negative.
was
Nathan
Qoff
tendered
here that Judge
i ings as chairman of the oommittee of the
oll be affixed thereto.
bill passed.
journal approved.
but hesitated to
Mr. Arohuleta, of Rio Arriba oounty, I whole are prompt and equitable, and it
the
Mr. Cristman asked unanimous ooueent
Underbills and Joint resolutions on
Ms easy to see that he is a thorough par- aooepl the same on aooonni of his wife's third reading B. R. No. 31, Ad sol relating to make report on enrolling and engross- presented the following report:
Mr. resident
health, whioh led to his final deolination. to the plats of villages, towns and oities, ing bills as follows:
loot oommittee on in-- iiamentar.au.

i'arllNle Itctainoit.

WASHINGTON

FROM

NEWS

Washington, Feb. 4. John Q. Carlisle,
secretary of the treasury, has been retained as
oounsel for Bonner and
Addison Porter, of Hartford, Will Lafollette, leadiag
who are seeking to get posse160
of
acres of land on the
abont
sion
Be Private Secretary to Presilake front of Chicago, worth $10,000,000.
dent McKinley.
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order, to state that the ptevious question
fiojij&jiot be demanded in a committee of
uhe whole. The chairman, Mr. Rea d, held
that the previons question was in order
in a committee of the whole.
There wbs
no appeal from his ruling, bnt old par
liamentarians thought he was surely
wrong this time. We are glad to say that
Mr. Read is right, and he sorely has beeu
studying assiduously his parliameutary
law, as we liud in the latest roles of the
house of representatives (which have been
adopted by the hoase here) on page 474,
the following ruling: "When a bill is oou
sidered in the house as in committee of
the whole, it is subject to all parliamen
tary motions inoludingthe motion for the
previous question, even though there has
been no debate on the bill under the live
minute rule." Journal, 1, 49, p. 1412.
FACTORY

IN SANTA FE.
SUGAR
Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
The New Mexican's agitation of the
paper
PoRtoflice in the Territory and has a larire
and growing circulation among the Intelli- sugar beet question has already born
gent and progressive people of the
fruit, and a systematic and soientifio investigation has been set on foot among
our citiens, which will no doubt result
Notice is hereby given that orders given
ny employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing iu the organization of a oompany, here in
Co., will not be honored unless previously Santa Fe. Among those who have exendorsed by the business manager.
pressed themselves as ready to take hold
of the matter, may be mentioned Rev.
Advertising; Katen.
Wanted- - une cent a word each insertion,
William 8. Williams, of the First PresLoca- i- 'I en cents per line each insertion.
Heading Liocal Preferred position Twenty-f- byterian church;
Prinoe, H. B.
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single Cartwright andMaroellino Garcia.
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
With snoh men as leaders in the enterinch, single oolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
it can scarcely fail of sncoessful
prise,
Additional prices and particulars given on
consummation. Mr. Williams has a farm
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, near town, which is
particularly well
length of time to run, position, Dumber of
to sugar beet onltnre, and upon
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an adapted
which he is willing that experiments
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less should be made if Buch a word is applithan $1 net, per month.
cable to the growth of a vegetable,
No reduotton in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
proved beyond question to be well
adapted to our soil. With this industry
once established, there will be no further
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
need of pointing out certain traots of
land as valueless, on account of alkali,
Russia is preparing to enter upon the
which, indeed, is a bar to most kinds of
work of railway construction on an exagricultural production. This very eletensive soale in China. There is political ment in the
soil, whioh renders it imposns well as commercial enterprise in all
sible for other crops, is a most desirable
this.
element in the production of the sugar
If they would only build a fence around beet. The more alkali, the better, np to
the Sagebrush state and not let anybody a certain point, There is no reason why
a BUgar beet
into it but Corbett and Fitzsimmons, and Santa Fe should not have
of
then let nature take its oourse, all would faotory and oommenoe the production
scale.
extensive
on
an
sugar
be well.
There is money in' the proposition for
The discovery that the states are sot all who may beoome concerned. The
dependent npon the federal government crop pays better than any other raised
for protection against trusts is a good by the farmer. This has been demonthing and the states show a disposition strated in the Pecos valley.
to push it along. It was long ago pointThe scheme ought to attract the atten
ed out that the states could smash tion of enough of our citizens to result in
the trusts and take effective measures the organization of a oompany atonoe, and
within a year, Santa Fe can have a big
against all similar evils.
beet factory in operation, with
Pbesidknt Diaz will have served out BUgar
hundreds of aores of unoccupied land,
nineteenth
term
his fifth
of office and the
under cultivation, andprodnning substancentury together with a record of pa- tial returns for its owners. Who will
triotic usefulness seldom surpassed is the lead off.
This
history of human governments
tnflD could have baen a Csesar in Mexican
poUitvwf out he has turned out a Wash WITH THE PARA.GRAPHERS.
A

MTh in New
New

'

ington.
Revival of the story to the effeot that
John Wilkes Booth is still iu the land of
the living shoold be followed by a resuscitation of the legend of how Marshal
Ney esonped his no more credibly authenticated death to become an American
sohool teacher. A discriminating resurrection is palpably unfair.
Tuki-.will be an international confer
ence ou the money question if legislation
on this side of the pond can bring it
about. Major McRinley believes that is
the only way to bring it about, and some
of the free coinage men are rapidly coming around to his way of thinking. It
will be all light bo far as America is concerned, bnt France and England may not
be quite so tradable.

Helions of the Day, As
Treated by metropolitan Papers.

Salient

(Mienuan,
Caesar, and Gladstone.
A Democratic paper complains
that
Seoretary Sherman laoks imagination.
The oharge applies also to Julius Caesar
and uladstone, who never drew upon that
faculty when they wrote a report or made
an estimate. St. Louis ttlobe Democrat

Ask Wellington.

"Who will control the Federal patronage
of Maryland?" was a question asked in

the political gossip of the American this
No answer was given, bnt it is not
betraying anybody's confidence to saj
that President McKinley will have some'
thing to do with it. BaltimoreNews.
week.

A ttood Law.
Utah has pot a law on the statute books
nroviding that women teachers in the
Dubino the recent "cold snap" in Chi- publio schools shall have the same compensation as men for like services when
cago the fire department responded to holding oertiiioatee of the same grade.
200 fires within twenty-fou- r
hours. The Thus does progress continue to lean on
thermometer, during all this time, re- the side of the woman. Springer Repubmained nearly stationary at 20 degrees lican.
.
below zero, and the fire hydrants were in
Wood Choice."
"A
of
the
Some
solid.
many cases frozen
Gov. Long is Mr. MoKinley's personal
t
firemen were without sleep for
choice, as the PoBt announced, and he
while
were
and
many
hours,
will go into the cabinet as such, It is a
on duty. Similar reports come from good choice. In faot, Mr. MoEinley seems
other parts of the east. Residents of to be making up his cabinet according
Santa Fe who grumble about the weather to his own ideas and preferences, without
much dictation from others.
shoold mentally make a note of these accepting
Boston Post.
to
reform.
resolve
and
things
forty-eigh-

frost-bitte-

There

can

n

be no doubt about the

im-

A Principle Vindicated.
The people of the United States have
not only voted for a return to the pro
teotive policy, but have elected as their
president the anthor of theMoKinley bill
All of whioh, though it may not be re
of
garded as a vote for the
that particular act, is undoubtedly a vin
dication of its underlying prinoipie.
Wheeling Intelligenoer.

The public tumour lis beeu
Insne
growing warmer and warmer as the years Thea Directoraorthe liiMtittition
Comprehensive and Interestihave gone by, and the trustB have oou
ng; Keport.
tinued to nourish despite th3 enaotment
of federal legislation against tbem. Now
the states have taken it into hand to deul
The report of the direotors of the New
with the trusts themselves, without wait'
Mexico insane asylum, at Las Vegas,
to
the
aot.
for
nation
Boston
ing longer
issued some time since, is an interesting
Advertiser.
public document, covering a period of two
Don't Hcwpnir.
years from November 1, lti'Jt, to NovemThe senate as uow oonBtit.ot(d docs not ber ill, 1S!)0. During that time 46 parelleot much credit upon the legislative tients were
admitted, Hi male aud 11 febranch of the government. With a few
while r!H oaseB were treated, 58 of
male,
of
members
the
distinguished exceptions
them being in the asylum at the time the
that body do not maintain tne Mgn
for wise statesmanship, genuine pa report begins. Of that numoer 7 WPre
triotipm aud respect for publio sentiment discharged cured; 2 improved; four unwhich
the senate formerly enjoyed.
seven died; two escaped; two
Whether there will ever be any improve- improved;
not insane, leaving f!) inmates on Noment while the present' method of elect- vember
1, 1806.
ing senators continues is problematical.
The affairs of the institution have eviOmaha Beo,
dently been economically "administered,
the total expenditures for the two years
Aniliiittsador
Needed?
Are
being 8(128,662.10, including a new building,
The elimination of Bayard from the ne improvements and all other items, while
!f
gotiations furnishes a lesson for our peo the receipts from all sources were
08.
The direotors reoommend the
ple and government. It tne American
ambassador was of no use in arranging construction of another building at a
the treaty, what need have we of an am cost of $1,000 for the use of such patients
bassador? And what reason is there for as are inoapaoitated, for their own oare,
the silly cry that our ambassadors abroad and nrgo it from a sanitary standpoint.
should have their salaries doubled in or- Other recommendations are 'made whioh
der that they might represent the nation are thought will add to the usefulness of
fittingly at foreign oourts? Mr. Bayard the asylum, the comfort of the patieutB
could not have misrepresented us more and the reduotion of expenses.
The report is very comprehensive and
thorouehlv if his pay had been quad
rnpled. He is not useful. If he or his is fnll of information concerning insanocity and the territorial institution, which
successor is to be muzzled on publio
casions he will not be ornamental. The will prove interesting reading to those inAtlantic oable is the best ambassador terested in the mental health of the peo-- 1
that we can have. It oonveys messages pie.
with the speed of lightning and the pre
nionero News.
It does not eat oi
oision of printing.
To
of the New Mexican :
Editor
the
few
are
and
words
and
its
guarded,
drink,
Monero, N. M., Feb. 1, 1897. At 12:30
for with it speech is costly. boston
Pilot.
o'olook a. m., on January 31, while a big
dance was in progress at Edith, Colo., by
MADRID MINERS' STRIKE.
plans, Engineer Oeo. Enton
steamed up his looomotive and hitched
iney's private (flat)
(eduction of Wages and An Increase onto Bupt. Dan
car No. 6(51!) and got a merry crowd
of Rentals Cause the Trouble.
aboard, ran down into New Mexico on the
where a novel wedding took
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican Navajo river,
plaoe. Mr. Harry Martin Davis and Miss
Cerrtllos, N. M., Feb. 4 The miners Uarah
Ellen Boggs were united in the holy
and men employed in the coal mines at bonds of matrimony by E. K, Caldwell,
Madrid are out on a strike, because of a justice of the peace. At the conclusion
reduotion in wages, averaging about 7 per of the ceremony the magistrate kissed the
bride, the headlight on the engine flickcent, paid to engineers, rope drivers, ered,
the whistle sounded loud and long,
drivers and helpers about the mines, tl'e bell
rang and the wedding party rewhioh went into effeot on the first of the
to Edith, where the bride and
turned
also
A
soale
was
new
month.
provided
received the hearty congratulafor the miners in the Cook & White mines groomof
tions
the 160 people there assembled
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Heretofore these minors
to
enjoy the dance, which was kept np till
were paid 75 cents a ton of 2,400 pounds
about 4 o'clock in the morning. The
of mine run coal. The new scale ottered
bride and groom are residents of Archuis 85 oents a ton of 2000 pounds of
leta county, Colo. New Mexioo is a fascreened ooal free from dirt or slate. The vorite
place for Colorado people to come
ooal from the Cook fc White mines is soft
to get married, as here no lioense is
and brakes up so that the men olaim they to,
while iu Colorado they must
can not make living wages at the new required,
have a license, often having to go a long
soale. The wages for driving slopes and
distance to procure the same.
entries were also reduoed. At the same
Mr. Hornbogen, a resident of Ban Juan
time the company raises house rentals
N M., was hauling logs at a saw
$1 and $2. A meeting was held yesterday county,
mill on Pine river, a few days ago, when
afternoon at whioh nearly all the miners bis load
slipped and caught his head bewere represented and it was almost tween
a log and a tree, mashing his head
re
the
to
not
voted
aocept
unanimously
into a pulp. He leaves a wife and a
dudion or the new soale. The scale for
daughter about 12 years old. Mrs. HornAsh
coal
hard
and
in
the
White
mining
is postmistress at La Plata, San
mines was not changed bnt the miners bogen
Juan bounty, N. M.
went out with the others and the war is
The New Mexioo Lumber company's
on. T he strike involves 45U worsmen ot
saw mill at Edith, Colo,, will start up
all classes and direotly affects the entire big
abont
1, giving employment to
population of Madrid, abont 1,200 peo abont February
100 men.
pie. The company will not easy recede
The Independent, a "weakly" newsfrom its position, claiming that the
paper, has moved from Lumberton to
prices paid miners are the best of any Tierra Amarilla, where it ex peats to be
camp in the United States except one.
the official organ of Rio Arriba oonnty.
The ooal mines at this plaoe (five in
Sudden Death.
nnmber) are all running full tilt and getCruz Gutierrez, a well known Mexican
ting out some excellent ooal.
citizen of Albuquerque, but formerly of
La grippe is quite prevalent here.
E. E. C.
Santa Fe, where he was born twenty'
seven years ago, died suddenly at his
residence on north First street, Tuesday
afternoon. He had been complaining for
some time of rheumatism in his arms,
and upon retiring Monday night took
eight cathartic pills. Next morning he was
too ill to go to work, and sent a man to
take his place.. At 11 o'clock the doctor
was sent for, but did not succeed in re
lieving the sufferer, who died at 1:B0 p.
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
m. Deoeased leaves a wife, a mother,
'Goods. Latest
and Best all grades.
three sisters and a brother to mourn his
loss.
made
Every Garment

.Style.

reoom-mende-

FEOS
of

,m ...

Cut Irani carefully taken measurements modeled to yourform.

Finish

Trimmings, skilled
workmen, attention to ueiaiis,

er

6ost

Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr 8t.,
Memphis, Tenn., paid no attention
to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon aeveiopea
into a canoer of
BY the most malig-

THE

Chavez Planing

o

HENRY KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

...

tailors,

Chicago.

MEW

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

'

6VJEX1

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farm jr. fruit grower, live itook raiser, ialrvmaa, bee
generally
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful
most
the
of
of
oropo
graeses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and toat of those of the
cone. In sueh frnit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, Bprioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quiooe, etc, the Valley will dispute foi the
prouounoes its npper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising tad fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
Xhe cultivation of oanalgre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
in the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
s
y
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, produotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which extendi through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
And development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felix seotion. The company
has reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boawell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with snburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being pltanted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditions ou whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-suppl-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

0

Eddy, N. M.,' or Colorado Springs, Colo.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. Kegular communication first Monday iu
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
' A. F SPIKOKLBEBO.

The Short Line

w.to.

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.

e

.

IS
Monday In each month at
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. in.
Jamks H. Hkady.

J.

T.

P.

Time Table No. 40.
Effective Oetober

18,

1898.1

Kecoraer,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday 111 each month at Ma- lonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.Habkoun, B.C.
K. T.

T. J.CUBRAH,
Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N,

M

COAL & TRANSFER

1

LUMBER AND FEED.

CARDS.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Teza Flooring at
ou a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
J. B. BRADY,
Sentist. Rooms in ''Kahn Block, over

Spitz Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p.m.

Offioe hoars,

to

DUDROW
His sixth

"I am in Colorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver ovo
the Burlington," writes a correspondent.
'What better proof of exoellenoe of our
Qere is a man who has patronized
onr line, not onoe or twice bat six times.
Is it likely that he would have done so if
everything was not as it should be if he
oonld have made the trip more ohenply or
more comfortably over any other line? ;
,
Den rer Omaha Chicago Kansas City
St. Louis ALL points east and south.
ser-vio-

illllflDli
Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

and

...

BOUND

lililiita

C. W VALLEIt Y, Ceneral

WESTBOUND
MILKS Ho. 425.

No.428.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
am
8:4.1pm
12:Mpm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. l:Mpm
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
I.v. Hmbudo.Lv... 69.. 12 :30 p m
pm
j:w
o.ve p in
:u a m Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
jjv.nnrrnnoa.x.v.. 00..11
4:16pm....Lv.Tre Pledrat.Lv 97. .10:07 am Catron blook.
'
r
6 :05 p m
Lv. Antonlto. Lv.. . till . . 8 :20 a m
T.v AlAtnnan T.v
7:20 n m
iwi iffl.M
.'
11 :lli p m
Lv . Saltdtt Lv.. . . 24fl . 8 :10 a m
zau a m
L.Y.rioreuoe.l.v.. Ml. .12:12 a m
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:0(1 p m
11:011
am
Lv.ColoHpKt.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
E. A. FI8KE,
8
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. SdOpm
am
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Conneotions with main line and "F," Banta Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
branohea as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton 100.

DAVIS, Props.

trip.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

6c

1

IA8I

South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Ed.E. Sludkb,

AO A

To all Points

North, East,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
K.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
lu each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
Mat 17nnflT. T. T. M.

'

II ID

H.

CUBKAN,

3E

$mM lite

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
Ma-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Denver & Rio Grande

.

I

RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE
AND

VALLEY

.

The Largest Custom Tailoring
csiaunsiimeni in tne norm.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

ill

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS.WirJDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

Hardly more than"ready-made- "
. . urn iniinueiy oener every way.

Cfte Roval

nant type. The
best physicians
in New York treated her, and finally declared her case hopeless.
As a last resort, S. S. S. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
sulted; a few bottles cured her
completely, and
no sign of the disease has returned for ten years.

Books on Cancer free; addreas Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa.

.

'Makers

CURED

.

correctly

. in tne prevailing usnion,

m

The

oimr-aote-

proved conditions of general sentiment.
Throughout financial and mercantile circles there is a better feeling everywhere.
N. N. NEWELL.
t. W. DOBBINS
Three months ago we had an election the
result of which enlisted the great fear
that had been existing in the minds of
men for a year past. That was the one
great question to be decided. The minor
disturbances whioh have cropped
up
since congressional errors and diploN. N. NEWELL & CO.
About the Sane Thing.
matic troubles have been but tempoGov. Turney, of Tennessee, and Gov.
.
MANUFAOTCBEB8 OF
rary. The great qnestion of the hour has Jones, of Arkansas, have recently notified
The great danger whioh outsiders with money to invest that they
been settled.
not wanted in those states. Of oourse
hung over the oonntry has been averted. are
they did not order capitalists to keep out
d
in so many plain words, but they
Henri Wattibbon, who, for thirty years
the passage of laws that would
was a close friend of J. B. MoCnllagh, certainly amount to the same thing.
confirms the impression that there was a Galveston News.
TURSIISiO, SCROLL HAH I&O
love romance in the dead editor's oareer
AND ALL KIND Of MOM)- An Amazing Kxhlblt.
in St. Louie. The young ' woman in the
isum, ETC.
case lived in Louisville for a while. She
It appears that the thefts and defalcaContracts taken in any part of the
was n handsome and accomplished girl, tions last year among persons bonded
country. Jobbing promptly and
for honesty by the various surety, trust
- and was the adopted daughter of a pressatisfactorily attended to. Write
and lnsuranoe companies, readied the
for estimates on any kind of
ent St. Louis ofiloial in the early seven- enormous total of
: work.
This is an
$9,465,921.
Planing mill and shop on
a
almost
millionaire
Her
then.
ties, and
Lower Water Street
amazing exhibit, and it conveys the unpleasant suggestion that there are cases
foster parents lived in the most
trusted
to
employes are tempted
section of St. Louis, and broke off in which
the mere assurance that
dishonesty
the match because MoCnllagh was poor. the penalty by
for their crimes falls upon a
About twelve years ago she married a corporation rather than upon their
rich doctor, and they moved to Sau Fran- - friends. New York Mail and Express.
SOLI AOIHT ioa
oisco. He cruelly abused her from the
dishe
a
few
a
iu
years,
got
start, and,
tieorge Vred'a Discomfiture,
vorce and soon after died ot a broken
Fred. Williams will probably
heart. The reoollestion of the affair sad findGeorge
fresh reason to deem himself a martyr, ALL HINDU Or 31 1 N Kit A L WAT EH
and
latter years,
dened MoCollagh's
now that Judge Barker, of the Suffolk
supreme court, refuses to grant his The
helped to make him the cynlo he was.
trade supplied from one bottle to a
petition restraining tne members of the
state committeemen, chosen by the
A veut novel point on parliamentary
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Faneull Hall convention, from aoting.
law was raised in the house yesterday.
George has discovered that he is not abdued.
Representative Larkin Q. Read, of Santa solute owner of the Massachusetts
and of oourse he la distressed
Fe oonnty, was chairman of the commit..
tee of the whole, which was deliberating aooordingly. Springfield Union.
CU.DALUPE ST.
aristo--orati-

THE INSANE ASYLUM.

on H. B. No. 18, Mr, Bm.Hu, from Union
It is
Co., moved the previous question, wherethe trusts.
upon Mr. Jaramillo rose to a question of

The Daily New Mexican

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

10:50

and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lnis Tailey.
s
At Sanaa with main line for all Doints
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O. C. R. B. for
the gold clmps of Cripple Creek and
t
Victor.
At Puebfc, Colorado Springs and Denver with aft Missouri river lines for all
points easi. :,
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. t. Hnif, General Agent,
,
Santa Fe, M. U
B

K.Hooin,0. P. A,

Denver, Colo.
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BETTER
SWEATER

T. F. Oohwat,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all bnsiness entrusted to our oare.
.

CONWAY

.

-

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sixes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $8 and $5 shoes at $9.86
while they last.

.

-

.

PinNEY & RODirJCON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
'
18 N. BBCOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARI8.

:

A. B.

BBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice In all territorial oonrts. Commissioner coirt of
elaims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,8piegelbrg blook
Santa Fe.
,

BMTABlilSJHBD

1SBT,

Tiio Colorado

SUNBEAMS.

aildUul lluilroad

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Fike'B Peak, Uagermnn

In Luck.
Is it true, Whirly, that

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumyon oan keep mer resorts; the most famous mining
yourself aud wife for less than you used camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
to upend as baohelot ?
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
Mach less. My expenses are too trifl- route to the fruit lands of the Orand valing to mention. I was fortunate enough ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
to marry old Bullion's daughter yon Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
know.
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
N in ties Irradiate the Countenance.
Oen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
When those atrooious bodily troubles,
chills and fever, dyspepsia, kidney or
rhenmatio disorders, yield, as they invariably do, to the benign notion of
Hostetter's Stomach bitters, a remedy of
comprehensive use, pure in composition,
IF WE HAD THE TIME.
unobjectionable to r delicate palate, and
thorough in its effects. Sick headaohe,losB
If I had the time to mid a pluce
of appetite, flesh and sleep, nausea, heartAnd sit me down full face to faoe
With my better self, that cannot show
burn, are among the physioal annoyances
In my daily life that rushes so,
are
the
in
obviated by the Bitters. They
nature of signals of distress displayed by It might be then I would see my soul
a disordered stomach, liver and bowels, Was stumbling still toward the shining goal.
I might be nerved by the thought sublime
and disappear with the oause that proIf I had the time.
duced them. But these signals should be
heeded at once. Then the woe begone If I had the time to
my heart
look ef chronic ill health will speedily Speak out nnd take in my life a part.
to
a hand
To
about
and
stretch
look
disappear, and vigor and comfort restore
To a comrade quartered in no luck land
n oheerfnl aspeot to the face. That faithI
if
but just sit still
Ah, God,
ful index to the oondition of the system And bear the might
note of the whippoorwill,
never fails to wear a look of sunshine
I think that my wish with GosVs would
when the Bitters is used to dispel the
rhyme
If I had the time.
cloud.
"

lt

Very Hind Indeed.

If I had the time to leurn from you
How niucfc for comfort my word could do,
And I told you then of my sudden will
To kiss your feet when I (lid you ill ;
If the tears aback of the coldness feigned
Could flow and the wrong be quite expluined,
Brothers, the souls of us all would chime
If we had the time.
Hichard Burton.

old areyou, Miss
He (playfnlly)-Ho- w
Browne?
Bhe I cad not tell A lie. I
Oh, if that is the case, I will not take
a mean advantage of you. I withdraw
'
the question.
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, Rolland, Mass., had a very bad cold
and cough which he had not been able to
cure with anything. I gave him a 25 cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
says W. P. Holdeo, merchant and postmaster at West Brimfield, and the next
time I saw him he said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended especially for aoute throat and lung diseases
such as colds, croup and whooping congh
There is
nnd it is famous for its cures.
no danger in giving it to children for it
For'sale by
contains nothing injurious.
all druggists.
The Proper Agency.
Ethel How did Blanohe manage to
get a husband?
Maud Bhe utilized a matrimonial
agenoy.
Which
Ethel You don't say so!
agenoy f
Maud A hammock.
"

THE GOLDEN ROSES.

A glowing southern buu bathed the
drowsy old garden in a flood of molten
gold. The milky yucoa blossoms mingled
their beauty with that of the flaunting
scarlet of the cactus. The orange and fig
trees hung their luscious fruit within
tempting distance, while over the thick
white adobe wall, across the trellis before
the house and up to the senorita's bedroom window, olimbed in a riot of yellow
rose tree,
splendor the superb Gold of Ophir
funiouB along the entire coast. '
Never was there such another rose tree.
Its limbs were as thick as a man's arm
and its blossoms wore great, glorious nests
of color and perfume. It bloomed the entire year bloomed for offerings before
Our Lady's shrine in the old mission;
bloomed for weddings and funerals; for
the tourist who paused at the senoritn's
gate to wonder and exclaim at the marvel,
and for the senorita herself. .
The senorita was straight and tall and
slender. Though the gray was beginning
Electricity Aatonished Him.
The trolley oar started off to creep in her dusky hair and the tellwith a jerk and the stranger for Cohoes tale wrinkles were seaming her forehead,
sat down with a snap. He got up in a she yet was a handsome woman, with the
hurry, felt of himself anxiously, felt of same Andalusian features, the soft, speakthe seat curiously, peered nnder the seat ing eyes, the oloar olive skin, her beautiinquisitively, and looked up the hole ful mother had brought from Spnln years
where the stovepipe used to be, vacantly. ago."
Well, I swan, he said.
In the tiny, low oeilinged drawing room,
What's wrong? asked the conductor, immaculate as a sanctuary, with its snowy
with sympathy.
matting, its woodon blinds, its sanded
Wall, I'd like to know haow in oommon thresholds, among the images of the marsense you heat that ere oar? he said.
tyrs and the pictures of the blessed saints,
Trioity, said the oonduotor.
hung a portrait of the senorita, painted
Great when she was 18. She wore, as became
Trioity, eh? Wall, I swan!
thing that trioity, hain't it? Fast it her station, a silken gown and a string of
shoves you, then it lights yon, and naow pearls about her throat, Over the superbit cooks you. Anything else in the trioity ly molded shoulders a bertha of rare lace
was thrown and in her hands she held a
line, young man?
Gld of Ophir rose the first one ever
Our people are growing more and more plucked from the bush before her door.
Every afternoon when the senorita had
in the habit of looking to the Santa Fe finished
her household duties, before, she
sat down to the dainty drawn work which
druggists for the latest and beBt of everything in the drug line. They sell Cham- was a part of her dally occupation, and
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its from whioh she derived a modest income,
was her custom to enter the drawing
cures of bad colds, oroup and whooping it
room, and, after adjusting the blinds so
a
suoh
medioine
of
need
Woes
in
cough.
that the sunlight would touch the portrait
give this remedy a trial and you will be gently, to stand before it intently regardmore than pleased with the result. For ing her own lost youth.
"Madre di Dios," was the murmured
sale by all druggists.
exclamation, "but it was long time ago-l- ong
time ago !"
There was always a vase of golden roses
A forced Concession.
before the portrait. When
Colonel Rye (who has swallowed a on a little stand
the senorita's gaze left the picture, it fell
portion of a braker ) I'll say one! good upon the flowers.
With a gentle sigh she
thing of this salt watah, it makes one would pensively touch the petals with
thusty!
caressing fingers, then silently and like a
ghost slowly glide from the room.
Mot a question of Timet
This was the little shrine at which the
me
that
Isn't it about time yon paid
senorita
worshiped, loved and remembered.
of
oreditors
of
his
one
little bill? asked
were these unostentatious cereEvery
day
Stubs.
monies repeated. Every day her gentle
a
isn't
it
said
dear
Stnbbs,
sir,
My
voice murmured, "Madre di Dios, but it
question of time, it's a question of money. was long time ago long time ago!"
Years before, when the senorita had
been young; a beauty and the belle of the
This I Your Opportunity,
settlement, up at
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, little
a generous sample will be mailed of the the Presidio there had been a gallant young
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure lieutenant who foil desperately in love
court(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- with the charming Spaniard. Their
strate the great merits of t!:o remedy.
ship amid the myrtle and orange groves
under the warm moonlight of the southELY BROTHERS,
ern region in the sheltored nooks along the
50 Warren L' t. ; Xt w York City.
white beach had been ideal. Both young,
Rev. John Reid, Jr. . r f (
Falls, Mont.,
in lovo, their affection
ardent and
me.
to
Balm
I beoame a bitmadly
irsconi mended Ely's Cream
of local pride. "May you
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a posilove as Ygnacia," was the blessing mothtive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
ers whispered to their daughters and
Rev. Francis W. Poolo, Pastor Central Pres.
"May the saints send you another lieuten,
Church, Helena, Mont.
ant" brought the blood Into tlio chocks of
the senorita's girl companions.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Once when the lieutenant returned from
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Santa Barbara, whlthor he had been sent
iwor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
on important military business, lie brought
to his sweetheart a tiny rosebush, which
Kale of W7S.OOO Capitol Keunildlm he plauted before her door.
Honda or the Territory or New
Mexico.
"Ygnucla," he whispered ns ho caught
her slim hands In his und bent his bold,
. Omen of the Tbbbiiobial
blue eyes upon her blushing face, "my
Treasurer of New Mexioo,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1897. ) love for you will be perennial, "like this
and sweet as its blossoms.
The undersigned offers for sale, and bush,
But alas for the pledges of passion The
will receive proposals for the purchase of lieutenant was one to love and ride away.
thousand dollars of the capi-tn- l Ere the roses had bloomed the third year
seventy-fiv- e
rebuilding bonds of tht territory of he had departed departed with fervent
New Mexioo, at bis offioe at Banta Fe, N. vows and
promises of a speedy return,
M., until 12 o'olook m. of Monday, Maroh But the long, burning summers, the slow,
8, 1897.
winters, drifted by and he never
These bonds are issued under section dreary
came.
The tiny bush grew to be a lordly
7 of obapter 89 of the laws of the thirty-firtree, and never did the senorita cut a rose
of
the
legislative assembly
territory for the mission, the bride or for the dead
New Mexico, approved February 6, that she did not see that handsome face,
, of
1895', whioh act was duly approved, conthose bold, tender eyes, and hear again
firmed and made valid by an act of the those
passionate words, "My lovo will be
congress of the United States, entitled perennial like this bush and sweet as its
"An act approving certain acts of the blossoms."
"
legislative assembly of the territory of
Sho heard of him now and then the
New Mexioo, authorizing the issue of cerfamous Indian fighter, then the major, the
tain bonds of said territory, and fot other colonel, at last the great general, whose
a
on
beoame
law
the name waa honored throughout the land.
purposes," whioh
lfith day of January 1897, and the bonds Then came the news of his marriage to a
of
the
are issued for
rebuilding oelebrated belle and heiress.
purpose
the territorial oapitol, whioh was deThe rose tree was growing and bloom;
fire.
but hope wag dead in' the heart of the
stroyed by
ing,
The bonds are issued in denominations senorita.
v:".
- of one thousand dollars, $25,000 are dated
Year after year she lived her simple little life in the old adobe cottage of her anMay 1, 1895; and 160,000 are dated November 1, 1895; they bear interest at 6 cestors. One by one her friends passed
per oent per annum psysblesemi-annuall- y
away. To the senorita were left only her
on the 1st of May and November, prin- rose garden and memory. The Gold of
cipal and interest payable at the National Ophir rose tree climbed to her window and
Bank of Commerce in the oity of New thrust its great yellow blossoms into her
York, they are payable in thirty years room. Each perfect flower seemed to chalfrom their date, with the right of the lenge her attention and to cry: "Look at
.
territory to pay them at any time after me, Ygnacia. I am sweet as waa his love
twenty years from their date; provision for you.". And the senorita, growing
' is made in the aot for their
issue, for gtaver and older and plainer every day,
raising the interest and for the establish-- ' kissed the rose and murmured, "Madre di
of a sinking fond for the payment
Dios, but it was long time ago I"
' moot
of the piinoipal, beginning in the year ' It woe a great day for the sleepy little
1915.
Spanish town when the railroad came;
All ooupons maturing up to and ingreater when the rich syndicate built the
will
1897
1st
be
day of May
cluding the
magnificent hotel, : Then oame the electric
removed from the bonds before sale and oars, rushing and clanging before the sedelivery, and no bids below par will be norita's rose garden. Inquisitive touriets
i
'Ov, ;:v
aooepted.
poked their noses over her wall, and seeThe bonds wjll be delivered in New ing her wonderful rose tree begged to be
" .York, Chicago or HI. Louis as may be all e wed to enter. The senorita received
kbete visitors with sweet serenity and
preferred by the parohater.
Sanest Kmvodt,
hospitality. Mo one went away
Territorial Treasurer ot Mew Mexioo. UUto banded. The golden roses were be
'
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stowed with prodigality upon any who
begged the gift.- Our Lady's shrine was always decorated
with the great blossoms, and ever before

the portrait Of the senorita in the tiny
drawing room stood lior offering to her
own lost youth.
One evening the senorita sat under the
Gold of Ophir rose tree. In her hands she
held a oluster of her favorites. As she inhaled their fragrance her thoughts were as
ever busy with the past. Again she saw
her lover, straight, manly and tender,
standing Ijefore her, heard his whispered
vows and felt his kisses on her cheeks and

1

A Coou Rule.
If anjroue I'.iU angry he should oouut
ten before ho says anything.
Yes; when my wife is angry it always
paoinea her if I count out ten dollars.

jji

-

s T

t:

r-f-

Wanted a Kest.
Miss Burlingame:

What is this Seeley

affair that everybody is talking about?
Mr. Doakley: Why, haven't you read
about it?
PASSPORT
Miss Barlingame: Not a word.
Mr. Dnnkley: Will yon be my wife?
is found in Doctor
Pierce's Golden
I'kvamiIiIa Indlfffltlrins
Medical Discovery,
Docs Miss Gushinton's father look with
to perpetual health.
It is the only med- favor on your suit?
lip.
icine Used ill thrill.
I think so; he always lets me pay for
The garden gate clicked and swung sands of families. It cures many different the drinks.
and
Two
advanced
uu
uiscttfics
nas
slowly
disease
peoplo
open.
its origin
Pure blood is a safeguard
uncertainly through the gathering dusk in the blood.
A New Yersiou.
No germ can exist in a
a man und a woman, young, fashionably against disease.
healthy body. Dr. Pierce's Golden
dressed, with an unmistakable air of good perfectly
Medical Discovery makes the blood
breeding. Tlio man, stepping forward ai'd It kills disease germs of whatever pure.
kind
courteously lifting his hat, said, "Havel wherever they are found in the body. It asthe honor of addressing Senorita Ygnacia sists in the digestion of the food. It stimu-latethe action of stomach, liver, bowels
Bonaventura?"
He stopped abruptly us a sharp cry and kidneys. It sends rich, vitalized blood
broke from the senoritu's lips. She had into every fiber of the body and makes firm,
flesh.
risen, witli her customary courtesy, at the solid, healthy
man or woman who is losing flesh
first words of the stranger and stood now andAnyvigor should
waste no time in
clinging desperately to the trellis over this most marvelously effective of alltaking
medwhich the rose tree climbed.
icines. It will save hundreds of dollars of
"Santa Maria!" she breathed rather doctors' bills, and hundreds of days of
misery. All good druggists sell it.
than spoke. "Who it ees?"
Mrs. W. B. Duncan, of Arlington, Phelps Co
"I am sorry to have startled you so," lo.,
writes! "My husband toot four bottles of
replied her visitor gently. "We were told Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery when he
at the hotel that you were quite willing was (as he thought) almost into consumption, and
we were very thankful that such a medicine roiild
strangers should see this beautiful tree or be found.
all persons troubled with cough
I beg your would takeI wish
we would not have intruded.
it. I,ong may the ' Golden Medical
Discovery ' and ' Favorite Prescription ' be made.
pardon. " And he turned as if to go.
I shall always recommend aud praiae these
''
Stay, senor, ' she cried. ' ' Do not go.
medicines."
will show you the roses with huppiness
Any woman who feels that she ought to have a
si. But your face it ees which gave me so handy, plainly worded, well illustrated medical
book
the house, (aud what woman does not ')
moocho start. Jesu Crlsto, but you ure shouldinsecure
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medlike some one
ical Adviser. Dr. Pierce is so well known as chief
to the Invalids' Hotel and
"I think you knew my father," said the consulting phvsieiau
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., it isn't worth
stranger. "Ho was stationed here at the Surgical
while to say a word about him. The book's the
Presidio years ago, and I have often heard thing. Until recently this book has sold for $i .50.
At that price, 680,000 copies were sold. Now there
him speak of this charming old town."
is an enormous edition of this book, bound in
" Your fathaire here?"
heavy paper, that will be given awav, for a limited time, absolutely free to whoever will ask.
"Yes, my father, General Saunders
Lieutenant Saunders when he was here." The book contains 1008 pages. There are 300
Send 21
stamps, to pay
There was a profound silonce. The illustrations.
t of mailing only.
book may
straight, slim figure seemed turned to be had for 10 cent extra 31 cents in all. World's
stone. The great dark eyes looked oul Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
from under the folds of the black tapola
"far
with sad intensity and earnest scrutiny.
Tom Saunders felt us if he were confront
The Kennon Koi-It- .
ed by some vague, unknown tragedy. His
MiBS Boston How do yon account for
sensaa
was
too,
wife,
young
experiencing
tion us if she were looking on at a mys the amazing popularity of golf, Mr.
terious phase of human emotion, and Tankef ;
Mr. Tanke It creates the greatest
drawing near her husband clasped his arm
with both her hands and turned her sweet thirst, Miss Boston, in the smallest space
of time of any game wev'e ever taken up.
face, full of tender sympathy, toward the
senorita. For an instant they stood thus,
three souls looking out of their windows
Uls Man.
to scan each the other with searching
Are yon taking swimming
lessons,
looks. The senorita spoke first: "SI, ee- Oadbyf
did
she
said
nor,"
inalow, grave voice, "I
No, old fellow. It's too much bother.
know your fathaire long timo ago. He
My valet is learning, and as I never go
look like you ah, I 'ope he ces well si?
anywhere without him, if I fell in the
"Did yon not know but of course you water he could rescue me.
would not have heard" said Saunders
He died a
sadly, "my father is dead.
Wasn't Interested.
month ago."
Do yon mean to say that yonr daughter
"He ees dead?" repeated the senorita
hasn't told yoa that she was engaged to
mechanically.
"Yes," said Saunders. "And before he mef
commls
No. I told her not to bother me with
died he charged me with a sacred
sion. He knew that I was coming here on those affairs unless she intended to get
my wedding journey. He called me to married,
him one day and said: 'When you gel
there, I want you to hunt up Senorita
Ygnacia Bonaventura. Tell her for nit
that now as I am nearing death, I see with
clearer vision, and that I regret the past.
FREE TO EVERY MAN.
Tell her that as I lie here racked with
VIBll
pain I long, oh, I long, for the oooluess
and quiet of her rose garden, and that in
the long watches of each restless night 1 THE METHOD OF A GREAT
smell again the perfume from the golden
TREATMENT FOR WEAKroses I plunted before her door.' "
NESS OF MEN.
There was a sound of sobbing as Saun
ders finished his pathetic message. It
came from his wife, who was profoundly
offeoted by the situation. But the senorita IV 11
It'll CL'KED HIM AfTRR KV-Kdid not weep. Her white face was tonse
YTII1XG ELnK 'AIIiKl.
in its agony, but not a tear glistened in
her somber eyes. She held out her hand
to the son of her old love. He took it in Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
both his and pressed it gently. "She has a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
suffored for iny father's sake," was the times
worse than the most severe pain. There
thought that flashed through his mind, is no let up to tne mental siureriiie aay or
and he bent his head and laid a reverent night, Sleep is almost impossible ana under
strain men are scarcely responsible for
kiss upon the senorita's brown, toll worn such
what they do, For years the writer rolled
hand.
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakAs Saunders and his wife were leaving, ness until it was a question whether he had
better take a dose of poison and thus end
)
their arms filled with branches and clus- not
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
ters of the Gold of Ophir roses, the senorita oame
to his aid in the shape of a combination
held open the gate for them. When Saun- of medicines that not only completely reders passed her, she laid In bis hand the stored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
king of all that year's blossoms, a great vigor, and he now declares that any man who
buu
royal golden rose. "For the lieutenant's win lime me iruuiMe iuwud inn uuine
address may have the method of this wondergrave," she simply said. VICHY
treatment free. Now when I say free I
Saunders bowed, too rnuoh moved to ful
mean absolutely without oost, because I want
Truth.
of
ashes
later
the
the
benefit
of
weeks
weakened
man
And
six
to
every
my
speak.
get
that perfect flower were reverently strewn experience.
Hr Oversight.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
over a grave in Greenwood.
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
Hours after their departure the senorita Buffering the mental tortures of weakened
be cured at once 0011IU
entered the little drawing room. Her face manhood who would
but get such remedy as the one that
was wan and haggard and old. She lifted they
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
her flickering candle high before the por- arloi'd to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
trait and gazed steadfastly upon the beau- and
that there are a few things on earth
tiful young faoe that smiled down at her. that learn
although they oost nothing to get they
"Madre di Dios," she breathed, "but are worth
a fortune to some men ana mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
it was long time ago!"
Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
The next morning they tried in vain tn Thomas
and the Information will be mailed In a plain
waken the senorita. She lay still and cold sealed envelope.
on her bed, drawn close to the open casement. Through the window the gre,
gay, golden roses climbed and looked into
the poor little ohamber, and one, bolder
than the rest, had laid its yellow head Your Local
Agent
olose to the dead heart of tho senorita.
Edifh Sessions Tupper in Short Stories.
Will tell von that when von are eolnor east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
Engravrog; on Diamonds.
than the
Diamonds can now be engraved lu a
very artistic manner.
WABASH
Miss Citynieoe
What kiwi of a
The development of the diamond cutting
chicken is that, Duole Josh ?
class
ol
new
art brings into existence a
Freereolinineohalrs
Uncle Josh That in a leghorn.
jewelry, for which a considerable demand on all trains. Excelstations.
Miss O. How stupid of .me! Of
is expected. It was long believed that the lent meal
those
cars
for
(Uiuing
course I ought to have noticed the horns
diamond oonld not be engraved with safely who
them.)
prefer
or satisfactory results. But a few stones Gleeant drawlmrroom
on his legs. Up to Date.
: Sleeping cars of the latest design, For
roughly engraved were found in India, cars
to
ticKot
roll
agon
Information
your
apply
and a diamond was exhibited at the Purie or
A Tight Sqneere Also.
C. M. Mampson, Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
exhibition of 1878 on whioh a portrult of
A.
S.
O.
P.
J. Chans.
the king of Holland was scratched.
But the work was very imperfect, 'ond C, Kamsbt, Jb, Geu'l Mgr. I
the- stones were rather demolished than
engraved.
Some of the finest examples of engraving
on diamonds are the work of a Paris jeweler, ' One Is a soarfpin representing a
yatagbun, of which the blade is a slender
diamond, and tho handle Is a ruby. Another is a large circular stone, on whioh a
pansy with its foliage is engraved.
An elaborate piece of work is a bicycle,
of which the wheels are two circular diaThe spokes Bre represented by
monds.
lines engraved on the diamonds. A small
YEAR.
hole is pierced at each angle.
fish
like
carved
a
is
diamond
Another
A handsome brooch Is a scarabania, surrounded by sapphires and brilliants.
Twenty Pages; Weeklyjlllustrated.
Other examples are brooches' representIndispensable to Mininq Men.
ing flies, of which the wings are thin, engraved diamonds; two diamonds engraved
THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTFAID.
with armorial bearings, the imperial arms
"A CLOSE CAUL"
on
of Russia being used In one instance
MINING AHD SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
shirt nnd cuff buttons. London Answers,
Scribner'g Magazine.
MARKET OT.. OAK rrtnv.ouW,
Cautions In Affair of the Heart.
A Trifle Better.
Nell And how did he proposer
Grace He asked me If it would be
worth his while to ruin the 60 oent crease
in his trousers. Town Topics.
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Blackwell's Genuine
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1
1

You will nml one eoupou inside each 2 ouuee bag ami two coupons luside each i uuuee baji.
Huy a bag, r;aj tbp coupon and see how to get your snarj of fiiu.utw in presents.

Th
MAXWELL LAUD GH1HT.

one-ce-

Cloth-boun-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Conta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with. 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLDMINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmefl
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico,

I

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent fiat opening Wank book

Met
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H
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Threw Away His Vanes.

Black
Mr. D. Wiley,
Creek, N. Y., was so badly efflioted with
rheumatism that he was only able to hobble around with oalea and even then it
gave him great pain. After osiog Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so much improved that hs threw away bis canes. He
says this liniment did more good than all
other medleiDss and treatment pat together. For sale at 50 oents per bottle
by all druggists.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

We rule them to order

CTOIB

the nostrils.

Eli's Cra

Be-

it gives

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

We carry a large and compatch.line
of commercial stationery,
plete
ot
business
wedding cards,
consisting
cards, programs, etc,

work:
are the best
establishment

BQQ3SZ
We

equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Isa
LOCAL DISEASE

lli 15 quickly absorbed
relief stones.

Sole

Makers

CATARRH

and It the result of eeMs sad
sudden clisistie changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which ls anplM

ffe are lie

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
I
by the Brand Law enacted by the

!

Ei

Is sotarawlednd to be toe most ttoronn en for
Haul Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all

Handles. ItormssndclsumtbenMalpaaMges,

allays pais and InaammaUon. heals the sons, pro
tests tM mmbnui from oolda. restores the
of taste and ameU Price 50e. at Dmiarlats or by malL
Ei.1 BUOTHKRS, se WVron8tre'jt,w tore,

mm

"Good

mornin,

Missis

Brady,

an

how's yer mother?"
"Thanks bo to hivin, she's a throifle

better. She took a bottle of bark wid
pupsin an a oanine pill phwat the doo-to- r
left wid her. "Truth.
.

last legislature.

NEU UEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

THL

"YANKEE"
Factory output, one
thousand watches
per day. Price One

of the railroad. land claims in the ogees, that court decidThe Management
loss, however, is but tem-- 1 ing !n favor of tho, following olaimants: ot
the- pornry; the destiny of Santa Fe, unless The Jacona oase; the Polvadera case; the
thwarted by ourselves, is still in that direction. Unless ruined by man's pte-ver- se Piedra Lumbre- - oas6; the Agua Snledo
aotion, this f oture is only post- oase, and the Ranchos do Albnqnerqne

SANTA FE snooeedingThethe coming

ACE H

:.
poned, not destroyed.
I opn Bee, in vision, all of the high
lands surrounding the town oovered with
PERSONAL MENTION.
beautiful reBidenoes, the heights of old
VALUABLE
SUGGESTIONS
VERY
SOME
Fort Maroy and the commanding points
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
surmounted by palatial structures, the
Claire.
at
the
A. Bowen, of Lincoln, is
military reservation occupied by a modA Number of Things Easy of Accomern
A. Jj. Lamberg, of Gnlden, is at the
post with a spacious
in
its
plazo for regimental evolutions
Claire.
plishment Which Will Hasten the center,
of
the
the palace the reooptaole
Burt Shannon, of Creede, is in town tomost interesting collection of antiquities
Growth of the City.
in the land, the present town the soene of day.
No Expenses will be spared to m'ake it a First Class house in all its Features
active business life necessary for the enT. B.' Murphy, of Alamosa, is at the
At the meeting held in the court house joyment of the surrounding population, Palaoe.
Patronage Solicited.
Prince deliv a score of fine hotels with spaoions balTuesday evening,
Lewis S. Riley, of Antonito, is at the
tilled with brilliant assemblages of
ered bo address upon "The Fntnre of conies
temporary residents, a dozen sanitariums Exohange.
Santa Fe, and how we onn promote it," judioiouBly distributed so as to afford the
Ed. Johnson came down from Espanola
that is worthy of the consideration of greatest benefit to the invalids without last
evening.
the
every bnsinessmnn in the oity. The rec- contaminating the adjacent seotions,
E, Martinez, of Guadalupe, registers at
whole fringed with a large belt of orch
so
ommendations are
practical, the sug- ards
bearing fruit such as can not be the Exchange.
gestions so easily accomplished that a raised elsewhere. ' The oanon as far as
E, A. Kingsloy, of Colorado Springs, is
number of them are here given, for the Monument rook would be a seoond Mani-ton- ,
in the oity.
buildfor
presenting opportunities
benefit of those who did not hear the
William Clark, John Foster and Dave
ing on rocky points and in shady glens
speaker. As an introdnotion Mr. Frinoe superior to that beautiful resort, and the Jones are up from Corrillos to day.
said:
Azteo springs would be theoenter of
J. 0. Simpson is a recent arrival from
"The first thing to be done by an orand surroundings peculiar to
V
Pueblo, and may be found nt the Claire.
itself."
to
the
looks
which
improveganization
B. G. Wilson, the Continental oil man
and attracThe
many
advantages
ment and development of a town, is to
tions of Santa Fe were set forth by Mr. of Las Vegas, is stopping at the Palaoe.
see what its probable fatnre is, so as to Prince in a modeBt but convincing man
W. H. Seaman oame in from Socorro
aid in bringing that about speedily and ner, and he predicted that the oity was
"
"
last
evening and is registered at the Pal11,'
To
to
be "the earthly paradise."
in the best way, and not waste energy by destined
ace.
'
lath n,"j;,W
of
to
Fe
Santa
this
make
attain
result,
i
i
5
which
-!
in
directions
some
in
exertions
i
what nature evidently intended it should
P. P. Pelton, a visitor from Colorado
'
It is the be he maae these recommendations and
F
success is impossible.
' S
';
Spring?, is in town and stopping nt th
part of wisdom to observe jnst what na- suggestions:
Palaoe.
ture, by situation and snrronudiugs, has
"The streets should be made ana Kept
Mrs. Heasley, sister of Mrs. E. R.
fitted any particular locality for, and then as attractive as possible; all unsightly
to proceed, as far as possible, to work on things should be removed; they should Downey, is in Santa Fe on a visit. Her
t
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the
the lines thus indicated.
THESE
miles west of Taos, and ilfty miles u.jrth t.f
be well graded and have pr.iper side- son is
twenty-hv- e
sohool here.
attending
on
Denver
from
Station
the
miles
Barrnnca
and
twelve
about
Fe,
"In onr case this is easy. Santa Fe has walks and
and these should
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Most. Rev. P. L. Chapelle, nrohbishop
oertain marked local features. It is 7,000 always be kept in good order. One
Springs.. The temperature of these waters is from 90S tol220. The gnsm
Rev.
Antonio
and
of
feet high; it is situated in the foot-hilare carDonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful tlie year
Santa
an
Fe,
Very
special attraction is afforded by
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of inof a mountain range; and it has a won- abundance of shade trees on the streets.
leave this evening for Tucson,
Fonrohegu
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
derfully delightful and healthful olimate.
"The oity should be thoroughly lighted, A. T., where on next Sunday they will
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
Not to innumerate all the so as to present a cheerful appearanoe
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous pure
at the new
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Netirulttht,
impossibilities, a little consideration will and make it pleasant to go to places ot oondoot the dedicatory services
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Eidneys, Syphilitic and
show that the natural destiny of Santa amusement or social gatherings. Noth cathedral at that place.
iMeroullar Affections, Scrotum, Uotarrti, La Urlppe, all Female Comfe is to be a charming residence town, ing adds more to the attractiveness of Capt. W. L. Pedriok is domioiled at
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
peopled by those who wish for a superior a town than brilliant lighting. The the Palace. He will soon start up the
inciclimate and beautiful scenery, and
plaza oonld be made a place of beauty oement mill at
Springer, which has been
dentally a center for tourist travel and a and the Boene of muoh enjoyment
Had our through all the summer and fall, if lllumi closed down for the pant three years.
reBort for invalids.
Ojo Caliente, Taos" County, New Mexico.
people commenced on this line when the nated bv a men eleotno light in its Capt. Pedrick is full of push and enterThis resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
railroad oame in 1880, instead of attempt oenter.
and will be a weloome addition to
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
"We need i ubho entertainments of an prise,
ing to work against nature and achieve
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
be interesting nature to make the plaoe at the business interests of New Mexico.
the impossible, Santa Fe would
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
a muoh larger and more beautiful place tractive to both residents and visitors.
Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque, pasBed
than Colorado Springs. It has greater This requires a suitable opera house in a down the road last night on his way home
advantages to begin with; its climate is central location. The building and enter from
Washington and New York, where
very muoh finer, both winter and summer. tainments will pay with the increase of
he had been on business before the United
It has the resources of antiquity; meat population and number of visitors.
traction of foreign travel combined with
"One of the most important matters in States supreme court and railroad matthe security of our own nag; the charm order to bring and hold population is ters.
eooial
life
with
of a delightful
military improved eduoational facilities.
Arthur Goetz, manager of the Pecos
headquarters as its nucleus, and a name One thing which we need greatly is a
world.
the
known throughout
The valley sngar factory, who has been in
of the eastern type.
college
"Colorado Springs has nothing what United States oontains thousands of town several days, leaves for his home in
ever and had to be built up from the first young men and women whose parents
stopping in Albuquerque
Eddy
Yet
foundation.
wish them to have oollegiate educations,
they have
beautiful oity containing hundreds of ex but who are not physically strong and in to deliver an address before the Com
pensive residences, full of every charm of many oases have consumptive tendencies. meroial club, of that city, on the beet sugar
modern life and society, and believed to A college at Santa Fe properly advertised, industry.
possess the wealthiest population on the oan be filled without difficulty, if such
&
Wanted Lady or gentleman to repre
average of any town in America. That were the desire, by young people of the
Santa Fe is different, in my opinion, is olass indicated, sent here on account of Bent well estublished house; salary, $50
owing to misdirected efforts in the years the olimate.
per month. Call from 2 to 4 o'olook,
FKOPKIETOIIS
"We need more hotels. To this some Friday and Saturday, at Mrs. Patterson's,
one may answer that those which we have lower San Frauoisoo St.
are not always filled. But firstly we have
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
never had a hotel that made any effort to
attraot visitors by business like adver- Mrs. Call.
tising, and secondly, every additional one
Wanted. Lady interested in music to
adds to the attractions of the others.
solicit on salary. Address K., this office.
of
"The restoration
troops at Fort
Maroy, and especially the
Davenport Cigars Plaza Pharmacy
of regimental headquarters here are
of muoh importance.
The regular daily
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
concerts in the plaza form a great attraction, and together with the preeenoe
solicitor, salary
of a military colony give to the oity a
peculiar charm whioh- is reoognized by to right party. Address M., this office.
12V2c
all. Perhaps the first matter requiring
Hickox & Co. Fine watch repairing
In all the world there is no other treatment
see
the
to
this
at
is
aotion
time
that
so pure, so sweet, so Biifo, so speedy, for pre.
military quarters are kept in perfeot
serving, purifying, and beautifying the sliin,
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
condition for the desired return, and to
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm batlu with Cuticura Soap,
begin next March aotive efforts for such at Bcueunen'8.
and gentle anointings with CrricuKA (ointWe are to remember that
restoration.
Silver novelties Hickox & Co.
ment), the great skin cure.
the restoration of the troops under Pres
ident Harrison was secured in a single
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
But, of course, any inter house in the city that handles Kansas
day.
.
ferenoe with the reservation and its build Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
ings will destroy all chance of this; the and game.
mr Is tola tnroushoot th world Fottk duty of the immediate hour would seem
X)Ri'o ft CrtKM. Corf., Hole Propi., Boston.
If you want photographic cameras
to be to prevent any change in their
1
W " All About the 8kiii, Sculp, and Hair," free.
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
condition."

S. B. SHELBY.

GuaranDollar.
teed one year.
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OF

Gov. l'rince's Address Upon the Possibilities Which Are Within the
Grasp of Our Citizens.

The wheels of success
are the wheels of
the

For

FUTURE
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k Walker,

Muller
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BXMES & BAKERY

Am-len-

SI"

cross-walk-

ls

TELEPHONE 53
Si

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

IMuiuimil.

0ul.TnriiniN
.

Wntoli Koiinlrinic

NeitinsH n Mppi'lalr)

Strictly

FirNt-niiH-

S. SPITZ,

GROCERIES,

MANUFACTURER OF

EXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

FEED AND

FLOUR...

y

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

it
!

0s"

GRANT R1VENBURC

EVERT HUMOR

lb:

I oan make a
liberal propo
sition to any thoroughly practical, business-like
young lady or gentleman willing
to work hard for $2 per day. Call from
There will be a meeting of Paradise 2 to
i o'clock, Friday and Saturday, at
lodge No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., this evening at Airs. Patterson's, lower San Franeisoo St.

THE EQUITABLE

Reserve on all existing
policies, palculated on
4 ner cent standard
and all other Liabilities..
173,496,768.23
Undived Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

43,277,179.12

The Excnange Hotel,

........$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896.
,
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 2L678,467.0C
INSTALMENT POLICIES SIAIE11 AT THEIR COMMUTED

VALUES.

DIRECTORS.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
GAGE E. TARBELL,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUOHITT,
FRANK THOMSON,
DANIEL LORD.
GEORGE J. GOULD,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
MELVILLE E. INOALLS,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. 0. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNO,
UHA8. B. ALEXADER, A. VAN
ED. W. LAMBERT,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McOOOK,
WM. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
HORACE PORTER,
JOSEPH T. LOW,

HENRY A.
HENRY

G.

HTJKLBUT,

MARQAND,

WM, A. WHEELOCK,

MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
HM. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. 8MITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,

ALANSON TRASK,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHTJRST, General Manager,

V.

KII!K.

tore

J. T.FOKSHA,Prop

$1.50 S2f $2

s,

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Bor-reg- o,

Santa Fe, Iletr Uedoo,

Books andStationery

Designated Depositary of

e

to

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF QANTA FE.

'A..arR' nm
Lil

I

1

OAWTA FE,

fflACY
PH1E
prop.
1

-ITID,

-A-

NEW

GXICO.

United

Statei

President

R. J. Palen

MOTHER'S
DELICIOUS

The
ash

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Allmqnerqne N. M.

Sole Agent for

4

JACOB 1ELTMER

Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD.

TELEPHONE

The Bon Ton receives
all
weather bureau foroast for New binds of Kansas
City meats, sausages,
Mexico: Fair and slightly warmer Fri oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
day.
The federal building is in the hands of
Cigars Plaza Pharmacy.
contractors for extensive improvements,
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothand will be thoroughly renovated and
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, liar-nesrepaired.
Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, PisThe regular meeting of the Guild will
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
be held
Friday, at the resiand up to date. My price below all com
.
dence of the president, Mrs. W. T. Thorn-- ,
petitors.
SPECIAL
ton, at 2:30 in the afternoon.
OFFERING.
Prof. 0. M. Light, prinoipal of the Sillleet Located Hotel In City.
Blankets a
Bed, white and gray
ver Oity Territorial Normal sohool, is
Covers at $150;
Bed
Mitchaline
$2.50;
spending a oouple of days in the eity
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
looking after the interests of the Normal
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
sohool and educational interests of the
25c, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, woman's and men's iieavy snoes at 91.
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cnffa 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
territory in general.
prompt attention to mail orders.
About forty miners and prospectors
from Denver and Colorado Springs arrived in the oity last night over the narSpecial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
row gauge.
Tbey will spend several
room.
days looking over this part of ths territf . V. Corner of Plaaa.
mineral
and
tory
prospects.
examining
This excursion is the first of a number
that will be run by the D. & R. G. for the
purpose of bringing miners into New
Mexieo. It was through Gov. Thornton's
efforts that these excursions were seoured.
A petition praying
Gov. Thornton to
oommute the sentences of Frank
Antonio Borrego, Lauriano Alarid
and Patricio Valeneia, under sentence of
death, is being oiroulated and is being
signed by a great many substantial and
PERIODICALS,
members of
good oitizens. Twenty-onthe lcgislat nre have signed the petition
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and many of the county offioials have also
will
be
The
done so.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
petition
presented
to Got. Thornton in a few days.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Daring the past week the United States
supreme oonrt has handed down opinBooks not in stook ordered at eastern
ions, dismissing appeals in five land
prices, and subscriptions received for
grant oases thereby sustaining the deciall periodicals.
sions of the IfJnlted States oourt of private
G-- D

Outstanding Asssurance
Dec. 31, 1896,

first-olas-

TJ. S.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
.$216,773,947.35

BRO

10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, in glasses,
15c
California Jelly, per can
"
15c
Jam,
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Co's Jam, per can,
15c
Monarch Corn, per can
3
50c
Monarch Early June Peas, cans
30c
Monarch Spinach, large can
20c
can
Lye Mommy, large
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, lb package 75c
15c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
lb bag Table Salt
35c
Twenty-fiv- e
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
"
1.35
One hundred lb bag salt

7:30.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
...

as8

SSSSSSSS'

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,

CAMBMT

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
10c
French Mustard, per bottle
2oc
Blue Label Ketohup, per. bottle

raticura

SANTA FE NURSERY.

B.

-

WaLted.--Fir8t-ol-

Has this
space. He is
now m Missouri
placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later.

is.?:"

I.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA

AND

DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE

OT.

